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French Countess Working
Here for General Relief Fund
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DUMAS,
"Who Is for the General Relief Fund in

Home to

Her Energies to Bring-

ing Assistance to Sufferers

From Europe's War.

By HUTH JONES.
is

stranger in the person of thp
Countets Dumas, an American by birth,
but French by marriage and adoption,
who hab closed her charming home in
Paris and come to to work
for the general relief fund for the suf-

ferers on the other side of the water
Countess Dumas, though born in the

United States, was educated largelv
abroad and has liied in Paris since her
early youth Site married a French
nobleman and her "hotel" in Paris, in
the most delightful of the city,
near the Champs Elysees, has been a
gathering place for the wit and beauty
of the French capital for some years.
She herself is continental in appear-
ance, with a manner that belies her
American birth, and speakb English
with a pleasant precision of accent that
ih verj charming. She i.s auburn of
han, a grande dame to her finger tips,
with just an elusive suggestion of the
"Divine Sarah' in her halcjon dajs.

hardly realized how gay w were
in Paris before this trouble broke." she
said. "A round of dinners, teas, and
luncheonb, long gay days at the races,
tin' opera and the theater, people in-
teresting and unusual, a constant battlo
of wits' then with a sign and a little
French shrug she naa back from the
men times of the past to tako up the
burden of lh futuio.

"Jubt a wee glimpse oi the horrors,
of the present war in Europe, Just a,
xague idf--a of the ghastli desolation,
which exists and American!
womn would need no urging to aid the,
lellef work for the soldiers in the,
tienches and their stricken families '

'I don't mean to impb," she contin-
ued, "that Americans an- - not doing
their port They ar-- . most generously.
. nd I am proud of m. count vrnfi.
Moieover, 1 hae met with tht n.ost n- - '

ihut istlc and In had offfrs t

of afjsistance uti all in my own,
km all effoits to help the "a isr "

(

Buried Her Treasures.
'"ountess Dumas know a whereoi she

speaks in telling of the sulnns; abroad
She has seen with her own ey s and
lelt with hei own heart, she has left bet
beloved Pails. Uo.vd up hr delihtfi 1

home, buiid hT treasuies of sil". ei
works oi ail and hno tapestries, and her
own husband is lighting in the trenches
lor Ills eountr The countess hrrsrlf
hngeied in Palis until the ruin of bomb-bega- n,

and was then persuaded to I a v.
only b the feeling that she could f

more ce in this country
"Paris vas ghastlj." she said. "It

wasn't the bombs, though the are
i:o means pleasant visitors, but the ab-en- ce

of light and laughte, in that e't
of pleasure At night the ety was dark
as Egvpt, and the yleam of the search
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Washington entertaining distin-
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Washington

everywhere,

Latts; Sensation! Table d'Hote Dinner,

lit Vernon Cafe. 120C Pa. Ac , 50 cent
Advt

F. F. V. Lunch, 1008 Pa. Ave., Is giving
patrons tickets Virginia. Thea, That 8 all.

lights served only to emphasize the
dimness. To look from the window was
a curious experience, to see darknesseerywhere, with the only lights scat-
tered through the Bois de Boulogne, to
serve as a target for bomb-droppin- g

aeroplanes, and thus protect the rest of
the city."

Countess Dumas was in Marienbad,
m Austria, when the shot was fired
that set all Europe in a flame.

"They have a chamlng custom there
of taking afternoon coffee under the
trees, and I was strolling that mo-
mentous afternoon through the woods j

with several friends en route foi a new-- 1

opened pavilion where music and
ioffe were to be the order of the day. (

Suddenly we saw a telegram pinned to ,

a tree I speak German fluently, but (

read with difficulty; still my interest j

was piqued to ferret out its "ontent '

Tlv HrFt Aord I made out was 'mur- - '
riererl ' It w:is mi nrmouneement of the
assasa nation of the crown prince. Franz j

Ferdinand, of Austria-Hungar- y and his
wife, the Duchess of Hohenburg.

"Marienbad was in a fuiore that aft-
ernoon. At the pavilion, where crowds
gathered, class distinctions were all for
gotten, neoplo murmuren one witn an-

other, and the national anthem was
piajeu HKu.ui itnu u.uii, iu uc i.uiiivu
with enthusiastic demonstrations.

"Austria was In a ferment in the davs
that followed so we made up our minds
to so back to France as soon as pos-

sible.
Took Last Train.

"I saw the Archduke Franz Ferdi-
nand but once," continued the counters.
"but I have friends who knew him
well, and he was mucn Deioveu. a ciuiPt
man. and unassuming, he hated dis-

play and pomp and c rtumstance. The
et'quette of the strictest court in Eu-

rope iiked him, he was a home lover,
and would have been in his element as
a wlmnlo country centleman. His mar
riage with the countess Sophie Chotek,
a mesalliance from the point of lew or '

tne Emperor of Austria, to whom it '

was a great sorrow, was veij happy,
their eh ldren charming, and it was
a devoted and contented little family ,

which was shattered by the assassins
bullet "

Tiie Countess Dumas made hei w.i
from Marienbad to Munich and then't
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Washington Society Lends At-

tentive Ear to Appeals and
Round of

for Cause Are Arranged.

to Pans on the last train which went
to from Germany. The pas-
sengers were packed like cattle and
weie a motley crew. Delicate ladles,
peasants with their families, French
and German soldiery, for though war
had not vet been declared, the sold'ers
of both nations were hastening back to
the'r posts One mother, with her
brood of youngsters, carried bundles of
beddlntr and clothes, a bird cage, a
Ions' thin loaf of and to cap
the climax, an ice cream freezer.

"I fell into conversation." the count-
ess went on. "with a fine looking young
German officer, who told me that he
and his four brothers, all in the Ger-
man army, had been pass'ne their va-
cation with the'r mother In Hamburg,
when orders came in the of the
night to leave at once for their posts.
The yountr chap was then on his way
to Saal. on the Russian border in the
present theater of war. I wonder If
he Is still alive?

Appeal to
"A oung Frenchman was deeply in-

terested in our conversation and later
asked me translate for him. I told
him the pathetic Btory of the mother.
with her five stalwart sons torn from)
her at one time. it appealed to his
quick Latin sympathies, and with tear-stain- ed

eyes he said, 'To think that we
shall have to kill such men.' And now
they are killing each other, and famine
and cold will do even more in the
cause the grim reaper Death. O, I
lo want to do something to help and

I want to bring to the people of this
ountry, their happier

some realization the situation, so
that they, too, may help

The countess was most charming,
very appealing was the way In which
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.lust arr'ved. the nnest stone.i in the eit of Washington. You can
tako our pick of them have them set in ring charm, bracelet, fob, pin,
or buckle and use your ciedit in paying.

You'll i,a money on any one of them.

Buy Gifts on Credit NOW
They'll Be Almost Paid for by Xmas

Tliouca ids and thousands of gifts that suie to please. Something
ippropn it rot ve lelat ve and filend ou have. Select now and pay
in small w ekl turns You'll hae thrm almost paid for by Xnias

Phone M. C53 and salesman will call v ith complete line of samples.
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she lapsed into an occasional trench
cxpiesslon, and the interviewer found
it difficult to understand how anyone
could resist her pleading.

The general relief fund, tin behalf of
whir-- h tvi toa Iworklng so
courageouslv. i to bo devoted to the
reuei ot trie allies anu an .i Du.-cr- s

and refugees. .
All contributions, all moneys raised m

sundry different ways. H1 ho turned
over to the Commercial National Bank
of Washington, whose cashier, T. K.
Sands, will be fiscal agent for the fund
And the entire fund will be spent in this
city, the supplies and articles needed
purchased here and then sent to France
on the steamers of the French line, un-
der the supervision of the French am-

bassador.
Countess Dumas has in mind an elab

orate program of entertainments i"'u
is Interesting prominent society women
of Washington in her cause.

"The Story of the Rosary. ' a war
play, will have its initial performance
on Monday night, when the Belaaco
theater will be the scene of the first
benefit for the relief fund. The French
Ambassador and Madame JuBBerand
have taken a box. half the notables of
Washington are on the Hat of patron-
esses, and a brilliant audience Is ex-
pected.

Woman's Box Office.
A wr.mnn'n hnr nfttce. OPPOSite the

regular box office of the theater, where
the sale of seats for Monday night's
performance has taken place, haa been
a feature of the management of the en-

tertainment The sale has been carried)
on entirely by ladies who are Interest-- !
ed in the success of the occasion.

The Countess Dumas, who will pass
some weeks In Washington, has taken ,

an apartment, the home of Charles L

Post, at 1712 H street, where she has
set up her belong.ngs. It is a deligfct-f- ul

place, full of interesting and un-- 1

usual things, a dainty setting for at
brilliant figure. The countess has many

1 nr tl..tnn or, A hnrincnus in naouiugiuiii ... --

has been the Signal for a round of
charming informal festivities.

Tli a nnmnonnlnn nlrtlirfi flf COUnt- -
ess Dumas Is taken from a portrait by
the celebrated m. mollis .imuu,
"hors concours" of the Paris Salon,
which was exhibited at the Grand Salon
of lalz. where it auracieo, muui

comment. M. Priou has a pic-

ture' "The Family of Satyrs," hung in
the Corcoran Art Gallery.

A costume concert for the benefit
of the war sufferers of Belgium and
France, at RaUBCher's on the evening
of December 3, will be another of the
series of . entertainments In which
Countess Dumas Is interested. There
will be a particularly interesting pro-
gram.

Elaborate Decorations for
Ball of Catholic Knights

rnnvanttnn Wall in to be decorated as
never before for the thirty-fir- st annual
ball which the Catholic Knights of
America will give on Thanksgiving
night for the benefit of St. Joseph's
Male Orphan Asylum, and the work of
putting the big auditorium in shape for
the occasion will begin tomorrow.

An address of welcome by Mgr. Wil-
ting, t Tmit nf St Patrick's
Church', will be' followed by a drill of)
the boys of St. Joseph's Asylum, under
direction or Miss ivainerine jjacnay.
The Orphans' Glee Club will give sev-

eral numbers and then the dancing will
hegin.

Refreshments will be served by Court
District of Columbia. No. 212. Daughters
of Isabelle, of which Mrs. George A.
Howe is grand regent J. Henry Busch-e- r

will be master of ceremonies; Wil-
liam H. De Lacy, floor manager, and
Prof. J. I. Fersinger will direct the or-

chestra.

Gurley Memorial Church
Service in New Edifice

The Gurley Memorial Church. Four-

teenth and Meridian streets, will have
its first service in the new church on
Thanksgiving morning. A musical
service has been arranged. Miss Beu-la- h

L. Harper and Mrs. Ethel H. Gaw-l- er

will be the soloists, with Mrs. Sue
Burrows Jennings as accompanist
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CLASS
la l'hlcl Culture ComitMlng

r SIxamttti'K Internal BxercineN.
Health, with a perfect figure can

be secured with five minutes
daily practice. Incidental to en-
gagement at Washington Bar-
racks, Prof. Sixsmith will organ-
ize classes and treat Individually
sufferers of indigestion, consti-
pation, nervous troubles, etc.

Health Lecture to women in
Dewey Hotel Parlors Mondays
and Thursdays, 4:00 P. M. All
women concerned about their
health are invited to be present.
For appointment, phoue M. 5055
between 3 and 10 a. m.

Prof. W. K.
IIF.Wr.Y HOTBIi

I. Street Near 14th.
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Why

Dine
at

Hotel
Powhatan
Tonight

TABLE D'HOTE
DINNER,

One Dollar and a Quarter,

Grand Pipe Organ

Concert with augment-

ed orchestra every
Sunday and Thursday.

A
L

f
LADIES'

Sixsmith

Not

E. C. OWEN,
Manager.

Cor. Penna. Ave., H
and Eighteenth Sts.

$1.50 Shadow Ail-Ov- er

Laces

$1.00
SBfldolT A1I-n- va in nrnnm nnrl

White, full 4K Inchon wlil- - nnv
number Of Drettv nnttrn from
Whicll to Spleo.t Antnnl t-- f
values, $1-5- Special at OJuUV

35c Ltaea Claay Kdare aad Ih-ertl-

1 .to 4 Inches wide,
suitable for underwear, center-
pieces, and curtains. Spe- - Q9cial, a yard tdt.
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Dressing Sacques
Dressing

tri color-
ings.

See
Pott Extra-

ordinary
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CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENT nTNowEl,LYrtdtohyoa 'TSX' is
groaning with the weight of our rapidly arriving Holiday stocks, each every employee is imbued with expectant Yaletide
spirit comes with the holiday of the year.

Each Christmas gift selection now not only give benefit choosing from complete new stockst
your efforts to lighten the work of faithful salespersons delivery force at the moment.

Pretty Holiday boxes everything boxable. Initials engraved on articles where engraving is possible. At or ovei Name
stamped in on leather goods.

With a promise of a courteous-servi- ce at your disposal, we politely solicit shopping. Shop early in the month,
early in the week, early in the day.

FJ? BR Pnrrpl Pntf Pnrhn&Pi Mflited to Any Address in United States onrULKUgCb An Purchases From Nmo Vntu Christmas

Just in a great
Lunch 45-in- ch a

price
36-in- ch CenternlpM n.nrl

18x54-lnc- h Scarfs to reg
ular & values. Your
choice $2.98

T)111t na. nil a. ..-- t t

Wash Goods
Batiste. new-design- s

colorings. receiv-
ed Holiday These

waists dresses. differentdesigns

L&'IZH

White Goods
Aproaette. Superior

border making
aprons. Regularly
pieces

ale

c

'"-- "" "" ytxaco, an now in anafrom 98c to

1815 All
and Just

for the
are used for

and 100
and to from.

and get the "f O
A yard

fine
45 with sat

in for
50c. 10

at,

of

15

19c
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Womea'a Kid
Gloves, black, white, tan, j-

- Ai
Pi.Ulror gray. Pair

One -
Gloe, black, white, tan,
or gray, silk Pair $1.50

to

Cotton, iree
fioin dressing, for shirts,

weii. etc- - ?
9c .. .

36-i- n. solt
foi coats andlii; Av

unbleached .Sheeting, tht
Sea lull 21? aids

double bed OC
30c ttj

Vtt made of jl
heavy sOieetmg, mm in-

lets and hund 72(
Special . .. ... OIL
Dcmcu ecu a long,

for or bed
and hand torn; made of

80o CQ
OlC

j:! OPEN 9 M. KntaMiHh,a JB 18o. 6

Women's Beacon Blanket Sacques,
with satin mined All si';?: many

v alues, at 1.00. .

and and the
that

that you make will the of but
will serve and the last

for 98c
gold

quick, your Xmas
and

the

We Have Planned Tomorrow
Clearance Sale Extraordinary of

Trimmed Millinery
One-Ha- lf Regular Prices

announcement, coming so early in season, create selling in our
Millinery, Never we offered wonderful values in Trimmed
Hats. Every one a model, one prettier other. Every wanted
shape, including beautiful Gainsborough. Large Sailor Glengary Turbans, Toques,

Trimmed in every style
Imported Models Copies Vorks of from our are included

m tomorrow. on display in our French Millinery Salon on Second Floor.

$10.00 Models, 5.00
$15.00 Models, $7.50

$10 Cluny Lace Lunch
Cloths

$1.50

$4.98
for Thanksgiving special Cluny

Cloths, size, linen centers; regular
$10.00 value. At special tomorrow, $4.98.

Clunv

uesigns,
93.0S.

Colored

trade.
aprons, fancy work

colors select
Come early
pick.

White
quality: inches

Xmas gift
yard

Women's

I MM

Glace

Womea'a ".Mocha" Clnup

lined.

Sheets

.U'AH

Special

This will
have such

than
effects,

time Real
with

match;

PrUted

An

All Hemstitched
and to Stamped in

and designs. CQ
75c Special at

TTalf 3'l. green

for

Art Department I

of wear
handsome

Blankets;

Extraordinary Values in White Colored Goods Flannel!

Extraordinary

Xmas Waists Patterns, ,89c and 75c Per Pattern
Thousands Waist' Patterns, from

makes qualities of imported domestic madras, in hun-
dreds of beautiful figured striped designs; neatly arranged

holiday bands, boxed; yards each. Priced
Monday,

Dress Ginghams
27 all new

Just in for
andshades; fast J

KID GLOVES
We own all of our imnortations

of Kid at the old
and although a advance has

we our
we shall not upon

our pi ices until compelled to do so.
Buy now for Christmas as-
sortments are complete.

Kid
Glove; only....

Kid
Cloven; and

on Kid
only

In

$3.00
$3.50
$2.75
$1.00

Kid
tan, or

also with black and
with stitching. (g- - fjfl

Special pai-.- r DJLUU
Women's

tan. or gray. tf- -

Children's ETfi

m (J-
- AA

Kid tan. tDl.UU

$2.00 and $2.25 IMPORTED
CHIFFON BRO ADCLOl H . .

aPWfcO

$1.00

$25.00 Mode's, $12.50
$30.00 Models, $15.00

Sale Warm Bed
T

12-- 4 Marseilles Bed Set, includi-
ng- fine and
to A very gift
for yourself or some one T AA
else. The set

in a to
and

and blue borders; wide
silk binding. The S3.98

of Xmas made up

3

OjU0

stitching

Flannels
Pure Flan-

nel; a quality for
and children's warm garments.

Regular quality. A

Christmas Handkerchiefs
prepared Christmas

salesladies engaged
extensive

At5c
Embroidered

embroidered
Embroidered

Hemstitched.

At
s Cambric Borders,

Hemstitched,
Embroidered

Shamrock em-

broidered Shamrock
Armenian

$1.50
52 56 Inches Wide. Sponged, Spotproof

should a wonderful magnet those purchase a Dress,
Coat. proper weight, leading

light pastel deep, rich colors street wear; black abundance. These
cloths perfect finished a high luster which absolutely perma-
nent. regular S2.25
$1.50.

and Domestics
Bleached

nighl
ladies'

finish,
drawn work, Qf9aprons;

lhhmd kind:
wide, sheeU-- ;

vnluo.
Slx'Jli Shoots,

torn. fQr
value.

Sl.f9
brass metul

lieaw
finish sheeting

value.

A. P. M

collar.
$1.60 Third Floor.

you

the

and the
the

etc.
and Art own

the sale All

the
Linen Scarfs

Shams match.
French eyelet

values. DUiZ

Drown.

wide,

Linen

Eighth Street Annex.

best
and

and
89c 75c pattern.

inches wide; springstyles; gotten Xmastrade; stripes, plaids,
colors. Only,

Gloves prices,
great

occured placed or-
der, advance

while

Women'

Women' ltt-butt- on

Womea'

Women' JUoette
yellow

ap

Gloves, Hack, white, gray;
white

black white
value,

"Cope" Gloves, black,
white,

Rough Rider

Cape
Gloe, Pair...

spread bolster piece
match.

MJV
$5.00 "White Wool

woven manner insure
warmth --wear; pink.

pair..

the
and

and
for

and per

plain

since

black

black white

white

omen' Glace

Ajj

27-ln- ch White Shaker
soft, heavy wom-

en's
12"c Q3V

c,
a

warm
4

pair . . .

:
well of

jr
I

'

27

of
in 75 of very

Now
Is time to gift robe.

are at have we been
well to meet of as we are

at the present time. space been over to the
extra have been to to

our stock is the most we have
All are fresh

Ladies' All-lin- en In-

itial, Indies Lawn, colored
or corner;

Initial. Fin
Cambric

Men
All-lin- en Ladles'

All-lin- en Initial.
Ladies' colored

Ladles'
with

This be to the New Suit
or This cloth is just the comes in all the from

tints to the dark for in

are with satin is

52 56 inch our on at

legulnr
Special

Cannon Cloth,

value
10-- 4

Speeiul
Best

tmish

Sheets;
fiinil'h&

a

each more

Also

Lace

Special

with

New

Gloves;

Children

dainty

$2.00 40-INC- H ALL-SIL- K CREPE
METEORS at

Today$
and For

Special
of Women's

Apparel, Table
Linens and Other
Adrertised Sale'

Eyents

greatest

for

At
enthusiastic

Department. 'exquisitely
fascinating

imaginable.
workrooms,

$5.50 White- - 'Blankets;
smoothly made and evenly finish-
ed bed covering. Very and

pink, blue, and yel-- 4jr
low borders. The rxfU

AH-Wo- ol Plaid White.Gray, and Scarlet Blankets, and
Inburch Special Blanket; well
made; finished and-wov-

en

selected materials. The Aipair ....... wDUU
Ul Floor.

and Wash and

10c

Shrunk
anticipating

absolutely

White Wel
inches-wide- . quality. Adapt-
ed for Infants' garments. To--
morrow yard Ui

Beacon' Reversible
Bath Robing, 35c

A heavy fabric, inches
wide, possessing the appearance,
warmth and wearing qualities

the newest de-
signs and colorings, including thevery popular Indian patterns.

the select the

Handkerchief Headquarters Lansburgh's. Never
so the demands shoppers

Extra large has given Hand-
kerchief Department attendyour wants and ever carried.

stocks and complete, and every purchase nicely boxed.

Sheer
white Men's

Men's

Tape
lien's

Lawn,
corner:

Lawn, edge.

to and
of

and colors, the
also

and
Full wide and S2 00 and quality, sale tomorrow

Sti-in-

va'ue.

Linen

Star

Sale

Wool

soft;

$6.50

Soft,
nr

only,

cotton

wool,

At 12y2c
Ladies' All-line- n Embroidered In-

itial. Ladies' All-lin- en Embroidered
Corner; Ladies' AH-llne- n. Armenian
edge; Ladies Colored Lawn, in
stripe and check: Men's All-lin- en

Embroidered Init'al; Men's All-line- n.

i or Inch hemstitched; Ladies'
Shamrock Lawn. cb border, em-
broidered corner.

At $18c
Men's All-lin- en Embroidered In-

itial; Ladles' All-line- n Embroidered
Initial; Men's All-l!n- en K or '.j inch
hemstitched: Ladies' All-line- n, with
embroidered corner and lace edge.

Women's $6.75
Angora Sweaters $5

This is one of the most extraor-
dinary Sweater Sales of the season.
These are the genuine Imported An-
gora kind, made with half-be- lt at
back and trimmed with crochet but-
tons to match. Also button and loops
in front. Side pockets and roll collar.

Colors are white, burgundy, cerise,
brown, emerald, hello, chocolate and
old rose. Medium weight and very
warm. This is positively the best
value ever offered Washington
women.

Our regular ?6.75 quality, tomorrow
at ?5.00.

$1.29
A canceled order from one of the largest retail stores in the South is responsible for our

being able to secure 00 pieces of the most fashionable Silk fabric at a big concession in price.
Their misfortune is your gain. With crepe meteors so much in vogue for this season, what
could be more timely? Ever woman who wishes to economize will hasten to secure her share
of this extraordinary value.

Every yard absolutely perfect and every wanted color is here. Three shades of Brown,
5 Navies, S Copenhagens, shades of Alice" Blue, 3 shades of Wistaria, 2 shades of Smoke
Tan, Royal, King's Blue, Mulberry. Taupe, Steel, Pearl, Geranium, Amethyst, Prune, Plum,
Copper, Mrtle, Mahogany, Olive, Russian, Yellow. Aais, Pink, Light Blue, White, Cream,
Ivory, and Black.

On Sale Silk Section. 8th St. Annex
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